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Sushi cat battle cats

Comments Share Sushi Cat is a super rare cat that can be unlocked by rolling a rare cat capsule. Sushi Cat's True Form doubles its HP and was added to update 6.4 on August 31, 2017. Cat Unit #61 Super Rare Cat Sushi Cat Fried Shrimp Cat Roe Cat Cat evolves into fried cat shrimp on level 10. Evolves into Roe Cat at level 30 using Catfruit. Advantages resistant to red enemies. Large amount of
health, even greater in true form. Decent speed of motion. He has a chance to weaken the Red Enemies' attacking power. The low range lets it protect your other cats better. Cons Slow recharge time. High Cost (Talent Enhanced) Class Normal Tanker Evolved {{{EvolvedClass}}} True {{{TrueClass}}} Here's how to sort units Sort represents what the unit does best strategy/use This is essentially Kotatsu
Cat for red enemies, This cat is very useful to stop the progress of Bore, One Horn, Shy Boy, and other nearby red enemies, as well as can absorb the damage from them while simultaneously weakening them. Use this cat in stages with many red enemies for a tactical advantage. This cat is notable for the easy delay two can due to the combination of resistance, high HP pool, and weaken capacity. Roe
Cat can be useful for delaying two cans, especially when they come at the beginning of a battle, as in DNA &amp; DHA. This cat is also a very effective treatment against Berserkory. However, it will not stop the waves as it does not have Wave Blocker. Part of Cool Japan, a very useful Cat Combo. It has a great synergy with iCat, as one stops enemies while the other freezes them. In its true form, the high
health of this cat will help you with dealing with heavy-hitting enemies (even non-Red enemies) early in the game, but later it won't be as useful as enemies later in the game magnified and hit very hard. Description Cat Unit #61 Super Rare Cat EN Description A cat that moves quickly from rotation. Fresh meat can take a hit. Reduced damage from Red can weaken enemies. EL Description A cat that moves
quickly spinning. Also got in the Rock 'n' Roll (Area Attack) Reduced damage from red, can weaken enemies. EL Description Don't get all salty just because you'll miss out! Eggs-elent defense and area attack. Resistant to Red, it can weaken enemies. Cat Unit #61 Super Rare Cat司 (neko sushi, Sushi Cat) JP Scriptら転 لل ら移で ل. 鮮抜群級盾7W8@W8@°(範攻撃軽減幅らダ敵) Preeminent ασπίδα
πολυτέλειας (επίθεση σειράς). Χτυπήθηκε από έναν κόκκινο εχθρό έντονα, σπάνια χαμηλότερη δύναμη επίθεσης Cat Regent JP Script A feeling that you can move quickly while rotating by itself... Panay Luxury Shield Kira (Range Attack) En Μετάφραση Μπορείτε αα κινηθείτε γρήγορα και α περιστρέψετε μέσα τους. Χαρακτήρες ασπίδα πολυτελείας της Ευρώπης (επίθεση σειράς). Χτυπήθηκε από έναν
κόκκινο εχθρό έντονα, σπάνια χαμηλότερη δύναμη επίθεσης (neko gokujō, Cat Best) JP Script If you turn it to an enemy, you can play against it! High-class shield kira barking with hoter-than-a-rise hat (range attack) high-class shield kira barking at hotr-than-a-rise ha°t (range attack) EN Translation If you try to turn it into an enemy, even if you have an opponent! Luxury shield character barking with a heart
that is hotter than hot spring (range attack) Struck by a red enemy strongly, rarely lower attack power Cost Chapter 1: 950¢ Chapter 2: 1,425¢ Chapter 3: 1,900¢ Upgrade Cost 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0x 0 8,200 12,400 17,800 24,800 42,400 64,500 93,000 148,000 298,000 709,100 1x 12,500 16,400 24,800 35,600 49,600 84,800 129,000 186,000 296,000 596,000 1,430,700 2x 18,750 24,600 37,200 53,400
74,400 127,200 193,500 279,000 444,000 894,000 2,146,050 3x 21,875 28,700 43,400 62,300 86,800 148,400 225,750 325,500 518,000 1,043,000 2,503,725 4x 25,000 32,800 49,600 71,200 99,200 169,600 258,000 372,000 592,000 1,192,000 2,861,400 Total XP Cost 9,650,975 Shows the XP required at the indicating level to attain next level. Level 30-49 Upgrades Cost Catseyes: 30-44 = 1 Catseye,
45-49 = 2 Catseyes Stats Sushi Cat Health Attack Force Attack Range Between Attacks Motion Speed Knockback Attack Animation Recharge Time 1,500 HP 80 Damage 130 2.37 Seconds 16 2 Times 0.4 Seconds 19 - 19 1 0.2 Seconds Health (Lv.30) Attack Force (Lv.30) Attack Type Special Capacity 25,500 HP 1,360 Damage Area Attack Only takes 1/4 damage from red enemies (1/5 with maxed blood
fruit treasures) Reduces by 50% the attack power of red enemies for 200f 6.67 seconds. (20%) Fried Shrimp Cat Health (Lv.30) Attack Force (Lv.30) Attack Range Time between Attacks Motion Speed Knockback Attack Animation Recharge Time 32,300 HP 3,060 damage 130 2.37 seconds 16 2 times 0.3.4 seconds 19 - 10.2 seconds Attack Type Special Ability Attack Only takes 1/4 damage from red
enemies (1/5 with maxed blood fruit treasures) reduces by 50% the attack power of red enemies for 200f 6.67 seconds. (20%) Roe Cat Health (Lv.30) Attack Power (Lv.30) Attack Time Range Between Attacks Motion Speed Knockback Attack Animation Recharge Time 64,600 HP 3,060 Damage 130 2.37 Seconds 16 2 Times 0.4 Seconds 19 - 10.2 seconds Lv.MAX Attack Type Special Lv. 50+70 Area
Attack only takes 1/4 damage from red enemies (1/5 with maximum blood fruit treasures) reduces by 50% the attack power of red enemies for 200f 6.67 seconds. (20%) *The first stats are the initials, second and third stats of the 1st form include 300% Empire of Cats Treasures. The recharge time may vary. *The time between attacks is the time from the execution of the attack to the start of the next attack
(includes backswing). *For units with multi-hit attacks, attack animations are the part of the animation that leads to the first hit. *Treasures Fruit is not included. *See this section to calculate Sushi Cat statistics. Catfruit Requirement x1 x2 x4 x1 500,000 talents resist freeze: Reduces freezing duration by 16%, increases 6% per level up to 70% (Total cost: 125 NP) Resist slowly: Reduces slow duration by
16%, increases 6% per level up to 70% (Total cost: 125 NP) Defense Buff: Health upgrades by 2% per level up to 20% (Total cost: 125 NP) Buff Attack: Upgrades Upgrades power by 2% per level up to 20% (Total cost: 125 NP) Cost Down: Reduces costs by $30/45/60 per level up to $300/450/600 (Total cost: 125 NP) Show Normal Form: Looks like two basic cats on a plate with shrimp slices on their
head. Plate rotates when cat moves. Attacks by firing two shotguns hidden under each shrimp slice. Sophisticated form: The left cat gets a pair of sunglasses, the right cat has a scar, and the two cats have fried shrimp on their heads. Shotguns are exchanged for laser weapons. In addition, the fried shrimp resembles Elvis Presley's signature hair, which means the rock 'n' roll theme. True form: The left cat
holds sunglasses, the right cat wins blush and shrimp, and they both have eggs, a kind of seafood, on their heads. Lasers are replaced by cannons. It's also over three plates instead of one. Cat hairstyles are similar to styles in the 90s. Gallery Trivia Even though this unit is called Sushi Cat, it consists of two cats, not one. Sushi Cat's description states that it can weaken enemies, which can confuse some
users that it can weaken any unit. However, Sushi Cat only weakens red enemies. Reference Unit Release Series: &lt;&lt; Bronze Cat | Pon Cat &gt;&gt; Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Hello, I'm new to B.C. and a whole newbie. I just got the Sushi cat with a golden ticket (the one you get when you get a grade 100) and since I don't know the meta of the game, I
don't know if I should keep it or exchange it. I must say, 478 000 is very EXP for someone like me who is only in the Turkey/Russia stages. And since they do not spend any € on mobile games ... Also, is there a thread with the best cats to use/upgrade? I didn't find any of them! Page 2Posted from 2 years ago 28 comments For the full article, see Category: Super_Rare_Cats.Hip Hop Cat, which upgrades
to Cat Naked DanceSushi Cat, which upgrades to Fried Shrimp CatNerd Cat, which upgrades to Hacker CatKotsu Cat, which upgrades to Sadako CatApple Cat, which upgrades to CatSwimmer Cat Face, which upgrades to CatBath Cat Butterfly, which upgrades to Sexy CatDinelquent, Cat, which upgrades to Angry Deliquent CatBodhisattva Cat, which upgrades to Avalokitesvara CatJuliet Cat, which
upgrades princess Juliet CatWeightlifter Cat, which upgrades upgrades to Ring Girl Cat Figure Skating Cats, which upgrades to Drama CatsCat toaster, which upgrades to CatCrazed Cat projector, which upgrades to crazy Macho CatCrazed Tank Cat , which upgrades to crazy wall CatCrazed Axe Cat, which upgrades to Crazy Brave Gross Cat, which upgrades to Crazy Sexy Legs CatCrazed Cow Cat,
which upgrades the crazy giraffe CatCrazed Bird Cat, which upgrades to crazy UFO CatCrazed cat fish, which upgrades to crazy whale CatCrazed Lizard Cat, which upgrades to Crazy Dragon CatCrazed Titan Cat, which upgrades to Crazy M. Titan CatGold Cat, which upgrades to Gold Macho CatNEKO , which upgrades to Miss ENNEKOCat Base Mini, which upgrades to Miss ENNEKOCat Base Mini,
which upgrades to Base JrSurfer Cat, which upgrades to Castaway CatMetal Cat, which upgrades to Metal Macho Cat. Cat.
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